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Playoff Bound!
BOYS BASKETBALL
The Rattlers are
currently tied for
first in the DAL
and with a victory
at Big Bear on
Thursday night will
become the first
team
DAL
champion in RMHS
history. A loss would most likely
drop them out of title contention
but their playoff spot would still
be secure. The boys play in the
CIF Div 4AA playoffs where they
are currently ranked #11 and the
only DAL team in the rankings.
Playoff pairings for basketball
will be released on Sunday at
2pm. CIF playoffs could
begin as early as Wed,
2/18.

SOCCER
Boys Soccer plays in CIF Div 6
and has clinched a playoff spot! Div 6 pairings
will be released at 12:30pm on Monday. They
are currently in third place in the DAL and are
finished with league play (Big Bear does not
have boys soccer) but they could move into
second with a Shadow Hills loss or tie
tomorrow night. Playoffs could begin as early
as Wed, 2/18.
The Lady Rattlers are currently fourth in the DAL
and have secured a playoff
spot but they could move into
third position depending on
the results of Thursday’s
games around the league.
Girls Soccer Div 7 pairings will
be released at 1:15pm on
Monday and playoff contests
could be as early as
Tues, 2/17.

WRESTLING
Devon Purdy led the way for the Rattler grapplers at DAL Finals at Big Bear HS by
winning the league title at 126 lbs. He becomes the second RMHS league
champion after Tatiana Harvey won DAL individual singles in girls tennis in the fall.
Also qualifying were: Brandon Williams, Travis O'Brien, and Marcus Lopez, each
placing 3rd; Kevin Ndung’u, Anthony Carrillo, Miguel Roman, and Jesse Wilson all
in 4th place. CIF Wrestling Individuals are February 20 and 21 at Temecula Valley
HS.
Last Saturday, Monica Kezis competed at the CIF regional Girls
Wrestling qualifier at Upland High School. She went 3-2 and made it
to the top 12 but did not advance to this week’s tournament. She had
an awesome season and and was the first girl to compete at the
CIF Update
varsity level in wrestling at RMHS.

